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GeriWard: Development and Implementation of an Interprofessional Curriculum for Students on Care of the Elderly Hospitalized Patient

Stephanie Rennke, MD
Assistant Clinical Professor, Division of Hospital Medicine
University of California, San Francisco

Learning Objectives:
1. Describe the key elements of Interprofessional Education (IPE) and Team-Based Learning (TBL)

Updates in Critical Care for the Hospitalist

Michelle Milic, MD
Assistant Clinical Professor, Division of Pulmonary
University of California, San Francisco

Learning Objectives:
1. Familiarization with a new sedation scale
2. Recognition and treatment of ICU Delirium
3. Understand the role of early mobilization in the ICU

Accreditation
The University of California, San Francisco School of Medicine (UCSF) is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

UCSF designates this educational activity for a maximum of 1 credit toward the AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™. Physicians should only claim credits commensurate with their participation in the activity.

Faculty Relationship Disclosure
Drs. Rennke and Milic have disclosed that they (or spouse/partner) do not have a personal financial relationship in the last 12 months with the manufacturer of products or services discussed in this presentation.

Commercial Support Disclosure
No commercial support was received for these Grand Rounds.
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